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Sportsmen Urge Membership
Increase To Accomplish Aim

I,

New Penn
Mentor To Speak

my
i

® Highlights | n12 Teams To Seek Champio

List Accomplishments
During Past 3 Years
A number of queries have been

received relative to sportsmen’s
clubs and their aims and what
they have accomplished. To this
end the Patton Sportsmen's Asan.
has prepared the following:
The Patton Sportsmen's Assn

averages 300 members yearly con-
siting of local sportsmen. This
compares to approximately 1,000
fishing and 1,000 hunting licenses
sold each year in the area, not a
very favorable percentage.

It is the aim of this club to
improve and develop our local na-
tural resources for better hunting

and fishing for all sportsmen. To- |

wards this the following has been
done:

Fishing
ia)

tan filterin
Dam has n
stallation of Vs and wings to
pded the flow of water and pro- |
de more riffles and hiding places |

for trout, and also to create more
oxygen and decrease the temper-
ature of the water A lot more of
this work needs to be done

(bb) An increase from the state
of trout, catfish and sunfish has

been granted the past several
years for Chest Creek, and the

fn to Brubaker Run has
included by the state for the
stocking browy and rainbow
trout only during the past three
years. This experimental stocking
was put through with the whole-

. heated cooperation of the Hast.
tings Sportsmen.

(¢) The sportamen purchased
230 acres of land through which
Sows Mudlick Creek and on
which a dam has been built. The |

Fish Commission has pro-
sed to analyze the walters and

with suitable fish. Contrary
to all other rumors this stream

land will be open to all for
bunting and fishing. -

Hunting
(a) During the winter months,

food has been stocked in the sur-
rounding area for wildlife. Corn
for this purpose was provided by
the game protector and by dona-

local farmers with

Chest Creek from the Pat- |
plant to Eckenrode's |

improved by in-!

of the stream from Thomas’!

i (b) Coon hunting and fox
hunting have provided wonderful
| sports for local sportsmen by fav-
{orable conditions and the use of
skilled dogs kept and trained by
our members. The fox hunters
‘have organized the famous We
| Club, about which much has been |
iwritten. The word “I” is
{boten and. the use of it
i& penalty on the member ©
| ing candy for the next hunt If a
{fox is killed, the expression is
| "We (not I) killed the fox’ Then
‘comes crow hunting completing a
{full cycle of activities for the
iyear. Many amusing and

ver-

laces

buy-

occurred with no chance
event being forgotten
The object is to sell all sports

men on the work being done by
i this organization for their benefit;
{have them become members, and
thereby provide finance so neces-
sary to accomplish the projects,
but principally to get them to at-

(moral support in carrying
these projects, and thus encour-

ing the handful of sportsmen
w have been giving of their
time and money towards it. This

who are doing their all
selfishly, for the
which they
ment of fishing and hunting
The sportsmen meet the first

Tuesday of each month at the
Moose Home. The next meeting

jis at 8 p m., June 8

St. VincentSlips
Past St. Francis,
3-1, In Overtime
i Bt. Vincent College of Latbore
{Just slipped past their arch-rival
| Bt. Francis College of Loretto,
3-2, in 10 innings last Wednesday
{in 8 game at Latrobe.
| The Red Flash scored once In
ithe top of the 10th to break a
{1-1 tie but couldn't hold the surg-
ing Bearcats in their half of the
{ frame.
{| The home team scored in the
(first frame on a single, a walk
{and another one-baser by Gruss.
i 8t. Francis got ita first run on a

80 un-
community in

 
oft- |

times embarassing incidents have |
of the |

School
| Barnesboro High School, also will

' be among players from the north- |

tend the meetings and give their |
out |

live und the better. |

 

 

sortsmen osoperate | combination of three walks and
to work out all an error.

{  Dotbek opened the Frankie 10th
{with a triple and came across on

= Bob Bills’ single. Then Kmetz
Bitied the count for St Vincent
| with a home run. Bilonich then
walked, went to second on a
passed ball and was sacrificed to
4! third. He scored a moment later

 

on an iafield out. The summary:
st FrancisTorcell I: Oorreds of
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FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

From oar own greenhouses, for bridal party bouquets
and ‘‘going-away’’ corsages. We also ‘‘floral-style’’
churches and reception rooms. Sensible prices.

BALSINGER & LUTHER
Flowers for All Occasions

PHONE. $771

PATTON
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Selestok, James Also Named |
As Area All-Star Candidates |

Hastings, Barnesboro
Gridders Get Honor
Paul Belestok of Hastings High

and Harold James of]

ern section who will take part in
As
oon - |

Coaches

football

Central

All-Blar

the West

sociation’'s

test

The all-star game,
chimax a football clinic

which wil

in Johns- |

{town on Aug. 9 10 and 11, will be
i played in the Windber Stadium |

on Aug. 12.
{would be a grand token of appre- |
{ciation for efforts to the very few |

¢

i
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PAUL KELESTOK

Paul Selestok, a son of ‘Mr. and
Mrs. Hnat Belestok of Hastings
is & three-year letterman on the!
Hastings High Knigh! grid team
Paul, who is 0 feet 8 inches, and
weighs 150 pounds, held down the |
quarterback position on the team  He was listed among the honor. |
‘able mentioned in the Northern
| Cambria Football Conference all
| star team

the

last season and
| awarded Babe Ruth Sports
| manship Foundation award by his |
| mehool

: { athlete, Paul has received eight]
; {letters in sports during his high!

this year An all-around

school career-—-three for football

three for baseball and two for

basketball He was rated very

baseball

first UUme mince 1941. i

HAROLD JAMES
Harold James, 18, a nalive of

Barnesboro, held down the first
team center position on the Bar.
nesbobro High School Red Dra-
gan grid squad for the past two
seasons. Rated by his coach and
fellow players as one of the best
centers ever to play for the
school, Harold was cutstanding on
both offense and defense. Stand-
ing six feet and weighing 200 Ibs. |
he has been offered scholarships
at several colleges, but is con-
templating attending the Millers-
ville State Teachers College.
Both boys, rated outstanding in

this area, received their grid
training while
Selestok is a product of John
Nevins, Hastings High coach
James received his training from
George (Skinny) Magulick, head
mentor at Barnesboro High.
The boys, seniors students, and

members of last season's football
team at their respective schools,
will play on the association's
northern team, coached by Jumes
Cook of Ebensburg and Vic Fusia
of Indiana.
Three other boys, who will also

participate in the all-star game,
where sketched in last week's
edition of this paper.

Again, this paper its
sports ent, takes pleasure
in offering congratulations to
these boys.

and

BETTER LIVING BEGINS
. « . When You Begin

New Homes %

If you have been thinking abou} a new home,
this is the time to

building materials
w

start building. Top guality

are now in good supply.

Remodeling
If you are eramped for space in your home,
see us about addin

Siding

g another room or two . . .

Insulation Materials |

BUILDING MATERIAL —

‘PHONE 475

o

EY
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Patton at Hastings

in high school ’
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Baseball © 5
Resalts |

|and |

Schedules |

RESULTS
MORTHERN CAMBRIA

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE :

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 }
Barnestors Moose 10 Mosscresik 3 i
Patton 2 Westover

BATURDAY, MAY
Patton 1. Spangler |

SUNDAY, MAY
Bmielgh 11 Mosscresk 3

INDUSTRIAL

COLVER OAMES
AY. MAY 24

Nanty-Olo 4 COodver

SATH AY, MAY nn
Ooiver 5 COsrdif! 2
BT FRANCIS COLLEGE RESULTS

WEDNESDAY, MAY MM
Bt Vincent 3 81 Francis 2

BATURDAY, MAY IN
Juniata Coliege 5 Bt

LEAGUE

2

Prancis 3
MOSSCREEX LITTLE LEAGUE

SUNDAY, MAY 8
Mosscreek 11 8 Prancis 3
BAKERTON PENCE BUSTER OAME

SUNDAY, MAY I»
Bakerton 3 er 4

GOLF
THURSDAY, MAY

University of Pittsburgh is a
Prancis 3 {

SCHEDULE
NORTHERN CAMBRIA {

INDUBTRIAL LEAGUE
SATURDAY, JUNE 3

 
Carrolitown st Pstion
Emeigh st Polish Legion
Nicktown st Mosscreek

SUNDAY, JUNE
ys Moose at Bakerton

Oarrollitown

nh

 
| Mickie Wenter
| Polish Legion st Mosscresk
I WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7

Bakerton st Carroditown
Westover st Barnesboro

{ Patton st Mossorsek
{| Pola Legion st Nicktown
I Emeigh at Bpangier
[CAMBRIA OO INDUSTRIAL
| OOLVER GAMER COMING WEEK
SATURDAY, JUNE 3
Hevioe at Colver

i SUNDAY, JUNE ¢
i Colver at Ebensbury

{ WEDNESDAY
Twin Roeks

Movae ‘

JUNE 7

at Colyer

1%: high in his scholastic record while |

|

CLEARFIELD CAMBRIA LEAGUE

“lin school and Is a member of the
Hastings Junior Legion

| squad.

SATURDAY, JUNE 3
Becomtia at Ashville
Pallentimiber at Coaipor

SUNDAY, JUNE 4
2ioae st Ashville

ders at Blandburyg

Pallentimber at Morann
| WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7

Janesrille at Palientim ber

Rlandburg si Morsan
Aahivilie at Ramey

FN A LEAMOUE
4
LOWD

CAMBRIA COUNTY
JUNIOR LEGION LEAGUE
NORTHERN SERCTION

TUESDAY, JUNE ¢
Barnestore st Tein Books

Carrolitown at Bpangier
SOUTHERN SROTION

footy Pork st CallltsEn
Crean at EhensPoure

Portage at Bt MWichasd

Mosscreek Little
League Victors

The Mosscreek Litlle League
baseball tesrn smashed down Bt
Francia of Cresson, 12-2. in
game played last Sunday afler-
noon in Marsteller

Krupa, Mosscreek hurier
ned out six men while issuing on-
ly one hit
Francis each fanned out three
while they gave up § hita
Mosscreek soored two

the Ist. mix in the second, three
in the fifth and one in the sixth,
to take the easy win St Fran-

 

  the sixth.
J. Olish and Hulton,

‘out a double and triple, for the
only extra base hits of the con-

(test. The winner's stole six bases
‘and St Francis four. Krupe of
 Mosscreek now has a 1-0 record
The summary:

. Qrant ee
CM. Oliah of

Howarth ib; Davis rt
' Kru
i a Prancis—Panner ef: Hall I

{Glass 1b; Mix pif; Zurtila ¢; Me
| Cowan s8-7% Delosier ss, Oolsle Ib
{ Parks rf; Pleua p

Prancis

Lo

Hy on o—- 3 1

‘Bakerton Fence Busters
‘Edge Out Spangler, 5-4.
{ The Bakerton Fence Busters of-
| ficially opened the "50 season last
{Sunday by defeating 8B ler
5-4, in a game played at” Baker
iton. This was not an official C
|& I League game.
| The Fence Busters opened. up
ithe first frame wiih 4 runs and
{one more in the third. Spangler

iscored all their runs in the final
| pning.

| The Bakerton team will
itheir first C. & 1
today

League game

play Colver this coming Sunday
In a pregame meeting “Skee- |

imix" Lane Was electad team cap |
| taln by members of the team. The
| SUIMMAry

| Bakerton-J. Truman ef;
id lawrence 3b R
| Boslett If: J Lamont
ichick ¢ T Rise Ib;
| Bubs-—-Roceo, Konitaky,
{| van, for, West, Bassett
Fliteh, Hoven, Vallery

s ] fer Tomallo Ib;
Buck tolil In.
Malicky of. Pallone
o res-—-Ootumbus.  Kotrieki
BROTIY

fant

Westlake, Kiner ‘Old Men’
On Pittsburgh’s Roster
A player may put on a Pirate

but it doesn’t say he will

 

¢ 2 i(omlied at end | Momscresk
fof sghth inning due 10 Garkness) i

Barnesboro Tops
Mosscreek, 10-3
Barnesboro Moose defeated

Mosscreek, 10-3, last Wednesday
evening in a Northern Cambria
Industrial League game played at

Marsteller

The Moose now have a record
| of four wins and one loss.

The invaders pcored all their

runs before Mosscreek broke open
in the sixth and scored three
runs Barnesboro decided the
contest with five runs in the 3rd
chapter. The summary:
Barneshoro Mupler ¢f; Anderson Ib

Johnson 1b, Vella 1b. Rook pf. Seott
I, Moskal If, Paterno =, Rackavan
¢; Sheredy p
Mossereek Wargo If. Roy Oormiah

Ih Vargo ss. Ray Oormiah ss Claw
som ib. Kay Ib Homerski ¢ Smego
ef. Rackavan Ib; Sterrick Ib Baron
11. Becker p. Babery p
Rarneatwirn 118 G03 OO

i

10 11
3 é

2
4

| Colver Colts Slap Cardiff
To Hit Over .500 Mark
The Colver Colts whipped wvisit-

ing Cardiff, 5-2, last Baturday to
climb above the 500 mark in the
Cambria County Industrial Lea-
gue with a 4-3 record

Colver erased a two-run deficit

with three in the second and add-
ed single tales in the fourth

and sixth.

Kostelnick held the losers to

seven hits to takes the win Boore
by innings:
Cardiff
Colver

Bedilko
(8):

200 ODO 000-2 7 0
030 101 00x--8 10 2

and Toth, Chernesky
Kosteinick and Oreind

#
FIRST TO HIT 20 HOMERS

Frank Schulte of the Chicago
Cubs was the first major leaguer
to hit more than 20 home runs in

Rating In Junior A. L. Loop

: Bpangier,

Schedule Will Open
Tuesday Afternoon
The (Cambria County American |

legion Junior Baseball League
seagon will open next Tuesday,’
June 8, with 12 teams shagging it
out for first berth.
The circuit has been divided in-

to two divisions, with each sec.
tion playing 8 split season.
The North section is composed

of Patton, Carrolitown, Hastings,
Barnesboro and Twin

Rocks. Gallitsin, Cresson, Kbens-
burg. Portage, South Fork and
8t Michael, make up the Houth-
ern section.

All eligibility lists man
completed and presented at the
June 12 meeting at 8 p m. in
Ebensburg Amercian Legion Post
Home The schedule

NORTHERN SECTION
First Malt

bes

Tein Rooks
Carraiitown at

June 4. Barnesthoro at
Patton at Hastings
Snandgler
June B85.-Twin Rocks

Hastings st Oarroiltown
Barneshoro

June 13
Pa roseshoro
at Patton
June 15 Spangler at

tan at Barneahorn

Twin Rocks
June 20 Twin Roks at

Barneshorn af Carre ltown
at Patton

at Patton,
Bpanier at

Twin

at

Rocks
Hasticgs

at Bgmngiey
Carnditown

Pat
at

Hastings

Carrolitown

Hastingn
Spangler

Second Mall
June -- Twin Rocks 3 Bartssdoro

Hastings at Patton. Spangler ut Owe
» w

July &-Patton at
ref Itowy at Mastings

Apangier
July 11--8pangier at

Hastings st Barmesieo
Carroiitown

July 13 Hastings st Spa

pesboro at Pattom, Twin
Carrol town

July 18 Hastings »: Twin Rocka
Carmiitown 32 Barnesbhors. Paliton at

pander
SRCTION
Wal

SOUTHERN
First

June &-fouth Pek Oallttedn
Creanon 3% Ebenabung. as B=
Michael
June 8 -Oaliitedn at Cresson, Ebens-

ptirg at Portage, Bt Michasi wt South
Vr
June 13-Oalittsta xt Bt Michael

Both Pork at Ehensbhurg. Oresscn at
Portage
June 15-88 Michaat Cremonn Eb.

enatury at Oaliftaetn. Portage at South

South Pork
Michael at

Tein Ricks Oar
Barneshors sf

Twin Rocks
Patton at

Bar-
at

ay
Ra

a

June MWCresson
Callitein at Portage,

at

runs in|

Enacked

a1-12 ® 32
8

play

; with Colver on the home!
| diamond. The Bakerton boys also

. Lane wa: |

Bakerton st Westover
Barpesbors Moose st Spangler

{one season. He rapped 21 in 1911. june 20-Oaiititats st South Pork
| —

LEAGUE |

a

fan-

Mix and Pleua of 8!

§

i

i

§
3

cis scored their only two runs in|

 
 

Bernie Don i.

Scorer i

5

i
i

 

In Area June 17
Ebensburg st Cresson, 8t Michael

July 8-Cresson at Osilitsis,
bY at Ebensburg. South Pork

ahael
July 11-8: Michael at

Ehenaburg st South Pork,
Cresson
July 13-Cresson at Bt. Michael

lites at Rbensburg. South Pork at

July 18-8outh Pork at Cresson,
Portage at Oallitais, Ebensburyst St
Michael

Colver Loses, 4.2, |

at

Port-
at St

Gallitein, |
Portage at

 
To Nanty-Glo 9

Colver was sated by Nanty-'

gue game played in Nanty-Gio |

The Colts scored their lone two State College

Cotwer-- Valeri of. Ha J Kann .

Mackony BE Sxibo Pp.
Adama Pp

ee ES a oo 00-3 3 i

ia Northern Cambria

a fourth and seventh innings and

day by dropping a 53 decision to | rune in he fourth ianing. The

The Frankies hold

advantage of Sullivan's eight Bmeigh e-1 n s

Juaniats Long

3o, 4-2, in & close contest in a
Cambria County Industrial Lea-|

inst Wednesday evening. :
The winner's broke a 3-2 dead- | Nngle'y

lock with two russ in the seventh fet su
frame | Engle

runs in the fifth inning. The sum- | Brown University to an 8-1 reec-
Mary (ord last season.

»
we. Orsini ¢. Seake If, i rf, Dat

Adama > Mosscreekootun 7. fae 1 3 DropsBtina «© : io» y . i *

Comitey wm. Callen Ib, Beans Ib; To Emeigh, 12-2

| Mosscreek Jost a 12-2 game toNanty-Cio 100 010 0w—a 3!anty " ; | Emeigh last Sunday afternoon in

* {St. Francis Loses |iewpme omen ————
. > . i 3-1 record.

Final Spring Tilt | ences score rune in te nem
Francis (ollege ended its

1930 baseball season last Satur. | Mosscreek scored their only two

Juniata in a game played at)
Cresson

three wins and sight josses Rg i;
The visitors were out-hit by a G8 “U0 Romer] 5

wide 114 margin but took full | ron J. :

walks to help in their scoring. | Mosseresk
The »

Howett = Ted
an

Kenaslnger ¢ |
J Young

’ anger D |
. Skortmk ws. fue president,

Ib: Sulliven p- Orayp - aie .
git $3 nm

aPaci 9% 018 3 11 31 Harridge, 65, is serving the
. third year of a new 10- term

The University of Pittaburgh tendered him in rr, 1047.
golf team defeated St. Francis He was first made president on
College, 15-3, last Thursday. ‘May 27, 1931.
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